Abstract-The output currents of high-power voltage source inverters (VSIs) are distorted by the switching harmonics and the background harmonics in the grid voltage. This paper presents an active harmonic filtering scheme for high-power, low-frequency switching VSIs with an additional auxiliary VSI. In the approach, the auxiliary low-power, high-frequency switching VSI is used to compensate both the switching harmonics of the high-power VSI and the low-order harmonics introduced by the distorted grid voltage. Impedance modeling and analysis are implemented for the hybrid VSI system, where the impacts of the grid impedance are analyzed. Different control targets are then formulated based on the analysis, and the corresponding control strategies are proposed. Last, simulations and experimental results are provided to validate the theoretical analysis and the performance of the proposed control strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-POWER voltage source inverters (VSIs) are widely used in large-scale renewable power generation and ac motor drives [1] - [3] . The output current of the high-power VSIs is often polluted by both the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics introduced by the distorted grid voltage. In order to reduce the switching harmonics in the output current, passive filters, such as the LCL or LLCL filters, are often used [22] , [27] . The crossover frequency of the passive filters should be well below the switching harmonics and yet above the current control bandwidth [18] , [19] , [22] - [24] . For the high-power VSIs with low pulse-ratio, it is not trivial to design the passive filters. The current control bandwidths of the highpower VSIs are also limited by their low pulse-ratio and the H. Bai was with the Department of Energy Technology, Aalborg University, 9220 Aalborg, Denmark. He is now with the ABB Cooperate Research, 72178 Vasteras, Sweden (e-mail: bhfcumt@gmail.com).
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corresponding low crossover frequencies of the filters [3] . The lack of the current control bandwidth in turn results in the sensitivity to the grid background harmonics [4] , [5] . By adopting multiple-sampling techniques, the current control bandwidth can be improved [6] . However, the switching ripples can be introduced into the control system. Frequency-selective current control techniques are also proposed for L filters with well-designed proportional and resonant (PR) controllers to push targeted frequencies of the current control loop [7] . Nevertheless, the performance of the improved PR controller can be impaired by the lower crossover frequency of the highorder filters. What is more, VSIs equipped with the passive filters always suffer from the stability issues brought by the variance of the grid impedance [8] , [12] . Integration of the well-established active power filtering (APF) technologies with the high-power VSI seems a feasible option for high-power dc/ac conversion. Hybrid power conversion system composed of a lined commutated converter (LCC) and an APF has been proposed and investigated [9] , [10] . The LCC is responsible for the bulk of power of the system, while the APF compensates for the low-order harmonics brought by the LCC. Since the power rating of the APF is lower compared with the LCC, the switching frequency can be higher, which allows easy design of the passive filters. However, this kind of power conversion faces several shortcomings: 1) the LCC cannot operate without the APF due to the high magnitude of the low-order harmonics and 2) the performance of the APF is dependent on the grid impedance [11] . Other hybrid power conversion systems consisting of a highpower VSI with low pulse-ratio and a low-power current source inverter (CSI) with high switching frequency have also been proposed and investigated [13] - [17] . The challenge for switching harmonic filtering of the high-power VSI with a common VSI-based APF is that its current control bandwidth should be much higher than the traditional APFs. Since the output current of the CSI can be synthesized fast, the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics of the high-power VSI can be compensated with lower control effort. The drawback of the hybrid power conversion system with CSI is that the dc-link inductor is heavy and additional diode rectifier is needed for protection issue.
Recently, an active trap filter (ATF) based on a series LC-filtered VSI has proposed to attenuate the switching harmonics of the high-power VSIs [17] . Instead of tracking the harmonic current reference, the ATF modifies its output impedance at the harmonic frequencies and provides a lowimpedance path to bypass the switching harmonics of the high-power VSI. With the output impedance shaping method, the design of the current controller and the calculation of the current reference for the ATF are greatly simplified. The LC filter reduces the power rating and dc-link voltage of the auxiliary VSI compared to the L or LCL filter [16] , [17] . The topology of the power conversion system composed of a high-power VSI and a series LC-filtered VSI is shown in Fig. 1 . The system in [17] is still sensitive to background harmonics in the grid voltage. Since the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics are introduced by different harmonics sources, they cannot be analyzed and compensated in the same manner.
The contribution of this paper is the derivation of an improved control system of the auxiliary VSI, so that the grid current I g remains sinusoidal even in the presence of grid harmonics. In order to achieve this target, the harmonics interaction within the system shown in Fig. 1 is analyzed considering the impedance model of the high-power VSI and the series LC-filtered VSI at the switching frequencies and the low-order harmonics. Above the Nyquist frequency of the high-power VSI, the high-power VSI is represented by a harmonic voltage source; below the Nyquist frequency of the high-power VSI, the normal Norton equivalent models are used for both the high-power VSI and the auxiliary VSI. Based on the impedance model, it will be shown in Section III that the control targets and the resultant operation principles of the auxiliary VSI should be different in different frequency ranges. Instead of emulating a virtual impedance, the auxiliary VSI should compensate the harmonic current directly and increase its output impedance. The control strategies of the auxiliary VSI are proposed in Section IV based on the control targets. The derived control system of the auxiliary contains three control loops to 1) compensate the switching harmonics of the high-power VSI; 2) compensate the low-order harmonics introduced by the grid voltage; and 3) maintain the dc-link voltage of the auxiliary VSI. Besides, it will be shown that the current control loops of the auxiliary VSI also introduce virtual resistance, which affects the stability of the system against the variation of the grid impedance. Also, the low-order harmonics in the converter-side current of the high-power VSI will increase with the grid impedance. The tuning method of the control parameters is explained as well as simulation and experimental results are provided in Sections V and VI. Conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. IMPEDANCE MODEL AND HARMONIC DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS

A. Impedance Model of the System
In the system shown in Fig. 1 , the high-power VSI controls the converter-side current I c and the auxiliary VSI controls its output current I a . The current control diagrams for the high-power VSI and auxiliary VSI are shown in Fig. 2(a) . In Fig. 2(a) , I ref is the current reference, G cc is the current controller, and G d is the time delay of the current control loop of the high-power VSI, respectively. Y L1 is the admittance of the converter-side inductor L 1 . I refa , G cca , and G da are the counter parts of the auxiliary VSI and Y LCa is the admittance of the series LC filter. Based on the current control diagrams, both the high-power VSI and the auxiliary VSI can be represented by their impedance models which are composed of an ideal current source and the paralleled output impedance [8] , [20] , [21] , [25] . The impedance models are shown in Fig. 2(b) . In Fig. 2(b) , I S is the current source and Z o is the output impedance of the high-power VSI, which includes the effect of the converter-side inductor L 1 and the current control loop. The expressions of I S and Z o can be obtained by the following:
where I Sa and Z oa are the current source and output impedance of the auxiliary VSI, respectively. The expressions of I Sa and Z oa can be obtained by the following: Since the impedance models are based on the average model of the VSIs, they are valid only below their Nyquist frequencies and both of the impedance models are valid below the Nyquist frequency of the high-power VSI. Hence, they are, in this paper, used for the analysis of harmonic interaction introduced by the distorted grid voltage. The impedance model of the system below the Nyquist frequency of the high-power VSI is shown in Fig. 3 . Z L2 is the impedance of the grid side inductor L 2 . The distorted grid voltage is represented by a harmonic voltage source V h , and V g is the ideal grid voltage.
As indicated by (1) and (2), I S contains only the fundamental component and Z o reflects the disturbance rejection ability of the current control loop of the high-power VSI. Since the ideal voltage source V g and the current source I S contain only the fundamental component, they can be neglected at the harmonic frequencies. Based on Fig. 3 , the harmonic component of grid current I g_h introduced by V h can be calculated as
For the analysis of the switching harmonic distribution of the high-power VSI, the high-power VSI is viewed as a switch mode voltage source while the impedance model of the auxiliary VSI is still applicable. The impedance model of the system at the sidebands of the switching frequency of the high-power VSI is shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 , Z L1 is the impedance of the converter-side inductor L 1 . The grid voltage V h and V S are neglected since they do not contain the frequency component. The switching behavior of the auxiliary VSI is neglected in this paper since its switching frequency is high and the dc-link voltage is low. Based on Fig. 4 , the switching harmonics flowing into the grid I g_sw can be calculated as
B. Harmonic Analysis and Control Targets
In order to ensure a sinusoidal output current I g in the system shown in Fig. 1 , both I g_h and I g_sw should be zero. By solving (5) and (6), the requirements on I Sa and Z oa can be obtained as follows.
1) To ensure that I g_h equals zero, the following equation should hold at the harmonic frequencies of the distorted grid voltage:
Substituting (7) into the impedance model shown in Fig. 3 , the converter-side low-order harmonic I c_h can be calculated as
2) To ensure that I g_sw equals zero, the following equation should hold at the sidebands of the switching frequency of the high-power VSI:
Substituting (9) into the impedance model shown in Fig. 4 , the converter-side switching ripple I c_sw can be calculated as
Equations (7) and (9) give the control objectives the auxiliary VSI. Equations (8) and (10) reveal the converter-side distribution I c_h of the harmonic currents when the grid current I g is sinusoidal. From (8) , it can be seen that when the grid-side current I g is free from the low-order harmonics, all the harmonic voltages will be imposed on the converterside current I c_h , and the magnitude of I c_h is determined by the output impedance of the high-power VSI Z o . Similar conclusion can be drawn for the switching harmonics I c_sw .
III. HARMONIC MITIGATION OF GRID-SIDE CURRENT I g A. Mitigation of the Low-Order Harmonics Introduced by Grid Voltage
To eliminate the harmonics introduced by grid voltage, (7) and (8) should be met at the same time. Comparing (7) and (8), it can be found that the current source I Sa is composed of two parts, the first part is the current response of the current control loop of the high-power VSI, and the second part is the current response of the auxiliary VSI itself. In other words, the current I Sa should work in such a way that all the grid harmonic voltage V h is imposed on the output impedance of the auxiliary VSI and the high-power VSI exclusively of the grid-side inductor L 2 .
For the high-power VSI, the output impedance is determined by the impedance of L 1 and the gain of the current controller G cc . With the low sampling frequency of the highpower VSI, it is difficult to design a current controller having a high gain near to the crossover frequency, which is roughly 1/6 of the sampling frequency. Thus, the impedance of Z o is low at the harmonic frequencies. However, the output impedance of Z oa at those frequencies can be very high, since the switching frequency of the auxiliary VSI can be much higher than the high-power VSI. With the high magnitude of Z oa at the harmonic frequencies, the second term in (7) is close to zero and can be neglected. The current source should generate current in opposite with the converter-side harmonics I c_h . As a result, the auxiliary VSI should behave as a current source with high output impedance controlled by the harmonic current I c_h . The working principle of I Sa is given by (11) , and the equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 5 I Sa = I c_h .
B. Mitigation of the Switching Harmonics
To mitigate the switching harmonics of the high-power VSI, (9) and (10) should be met at the same time. Unlike the harmonic current introduced by the grid-side harmonic voltage, the switching harmonics are introduced by the switch mode voltage source at the converter side. To realize (9), there are two options, which are given by (12) and (13), respectively
For the first option given by (12) , I Sa should behave as a current source controlled by the converter-side switching harmonic I c_sw . However, the frequency of the switching harmonics is at the kilohertz level. For the normal operation frequency of the insulated gate bipolar transistor which is below 20 kHz, the sideband harmonics can reach the Nyquist frequency of the auxiliary VSI, which is beyond the achievable current control bandwidth. At the same time, (13) is much easier to be realized compared to (12) . To realize (13) at a given frequency ω i , G cca should have a phase delay of 90°, Fig. 6 . Impedance model of the system with the auxiliary VSI is controlled to meet (14) and (15) . which can easily be done by using a quadrature signal generator (QSG) at the sideband harmonic frequencies [5] , [7] . In this manner, I refa can simply be set to zero. The requirements of I refa and G cca at the ith sideband harmonic frequency ω i are given by (14) and (15), respectively. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 6 , where the auxiliary VSI is "short circuited" for the switching harmonics
It should be noted that the virtual impedance will not be perfectly realized with the digital controller due to the discretization error, which will increase with lower sampling frequency. One way to reduce this error is to increase the sampling frequency. Also, the frequency for the impedance synthesizing is limited below the Nyquist frequency of the auxiliary VSI. Compared with the traditional method, the impedance-based method has the draw-back of dependence on the accuracy of impedance. The advantages are as follows.
1) The signal-to-noise ratio can be much higher for sensors measuring currents with low fundamental component. 2) Tuning of the current controller is simple and there is no need to calculate the current reference, which simplifies the design procedure and reduces the computational burden.
C. Impacts of the Grid Impedance
For the low-order harmonics introduced by the grid voltage, the auxiliary VSI ensures that the grid side I g_h = 0 by meeting (11) . The converter-side harmonics can be then calculated by (8) , indicating that the background harmonics are virtually moved to the terminal of the converter-side inductor regardless of the grid impedance. Since the grid impedance originally helps with sharing the harmonic voltage, there will be an increase in the converter-side low-order harmonics and the compensating current from the auxiliary VSI. In the design phase of the auxiliary VSI, the largest grid impedance should be considered to dimension the auxiliary VSI. For the switching harmonics, the inductive grid impedance helps to force the switching harmonics into the auxiliary VSI. However, parallel capacitance in the grid, even though often neglected, can introduce parallel resonance with the grid-side inductor L 2 . If the parallel resonance frequency falls in the vicinity of the switching harmonics, the grid capacitance will also absorb the switching ripples of the high-power VSI.
IV. CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN OF THE AUXILIARY VSI
Based on the analysis in Sections II and III, there are three control targets for the control system of the auxiliary VSI, the first one is tracking of the current reference I c_h at the low-order harmonics, the second one is providing zero output impedance at the sideband frequencies and the last one is to maintain the dc-link voltage. The resultant overall control system of the auxiliary VSI is shown in Fig. 7 . There are three control loops, namely, the ATF loop, the APF loop, and the dc-link voltage control loop. The ATF loop is responsible to mitigate the switching harmonics, the APF loop is responsible for mitigating the lower order harmonics, and the dc-link voltage is responsible to maintain the dc-link voltage of the auxiliary VSI. The system parameters under study are listed in Table I .
A. ATF Loop
The ATF loop reshapes the output impedance of the ATF at the dominating sidebands of the switching harmonics of the high-power VSI. To achieve the zero output impedance Z oa , the current controller G ATF is composed of QSGs connected in parallel. The QSGs will introduce frequency-selective virtual capacitance, which can be used to artificially introduce series resonance with the passive LC filter at the targeted frequencies ω i . Since the time delay G d = e −1.5T a s introduces phase lag at ω i , the QSGs should provide phase compensation. The expression for G cca is given by the following equations [17] :
where ω c is the bandwidth of the QSG and α is the compensation angle. At ω i , the QSG and G da can be replaced with the operator − j . At other frequencies, the impact of the QSG can be neglected. To achieve zero output impedance at ω i , K i can be calculated by
The impedance characteristic of Z oa around the sideband harmonics is shown in Fig. 8 . The magnitude of Z oa is close to zero at the sideband harmonic frequencies. In other words, condition (13) is met and the switching ripples will be bypassed by the auxiliary VSI.
B. APF Loop
The APF loop is shown in Fig. 7 , where the reference I refa is set to the harmonic component of the converterside current I c and a PR controller is used as the current controller. The R controller increases the open loop gain at its resonant frequency and the P controller determines the crossover frequency where the open loop gain is zero decibels. Since the P controller does not have frequency selectivity, it will interact with other control loops. To solve this problem, notch filters are connected in series with the P controller. The notch frequencies should include the fundamental frequency and the sideband harmonic frequencies. Since the sideband frequencies and the low-order harmonic in the grid voltage are separated in the frequency domain and the gains of the notch filters are close to unit beyond the notch frequencies, they can be neglected for the design of the APF loop. The detailed structure of the modified PR controller is shown in Fig. 9 .
At the resonant frequencies of the R controllers, the closed loop gain becomes unity and the output impedance Z oa is high and can be viewed as open circuit. At other frequencies, the output impedance cannot be viewed as open circuit. Denote the closed loop gain of the auxiliary VSI by G cla , which is given by (3), the impedance model of the system is shown in Fig. 10. From Fig. 10 , it can be seen that the auxiliary VSI has two effects on the output impedance of the system. 1) Output impedance of the high-power VSI is increased from Z o to Z o /(1 − G cla ), which means that the highpower VSI is more robust to the distortion of the grid voltage.
2) The P controller of the auxiliary introduces virtual resistance in to Z oa , whose expression is given by the following equation; hence, the system is better dampened with the auxiliary VSI
The total output impedance of the system can be obtained by
With the control parameters shown in Table II , the calculated and simulated frequency characteristics of Z o + Z L2 and Z ot are shown in Fig. 11 , when R controller is tuned at 13th harmonic. From Fig. 11 , it can be seen that the magnitude characteristic matches well between the simulation and the calculation; however, there is error between the phase calculations. In area A in Fig. 11 , the auxiliary VSI increases the output impedance of the system, especially at the resonant frequency of the R controller. In area B, the auxiliary VSI decrease the output impedance. Above 300 Hz, the simulated output impedance Z ot has a phase angel between 90°and 270°, indicating a negative real part. Below 600 Hz, the system shows impedance characteristic of negative resistance and inductance; above 700 Hz, the system shows impedance composed of negative resistance and capacitance. Hence the system is sensitive to capacitive grid admittance below 600 Hz and inductive grid admittance above 700 Hz.
C. DC-Link Control Loop
As shown in Fig. 7 , the output of the dc-link voltage regulator is fed to the q-axis of the output voltage. The d-axis component is set to zero. With this configuration, the active power of the auxiliary VSI is calculated to be P = V oa I g0 (21) where
The closed loop control diagram is shown in Fig. 12 . Ideally, the closed loop system becomes a first-order system with a P controller. In practical applications, the parasitic resistance will introduce some steady-state error. In order to remove the steady-state error, an Integral (P) controller should be used, with which the closed loop system becomes a secondorder system. Denote the proportional gain with K p_dc and the integral gain with K i_dc , the closed-loop transfer function of the dc-link control loop can be obtained as
where (24) are the natural frequency and damping ratio of the dc-link control loop, respectively. By setting the damping ratio ξ to the typical value of 0.707 and the bandwidth to ω b_dc , the control gains can be obtained as (25) and (26), respectively. In this paper, ω b_dc is set to 10 rad/s
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The parameters of the simulated system are shown in Tables I and II . The 13th harmonic is injected in to V g while other harmonics like the fifth and seventh can be injected as well. Since 13th harmonic is out of the current control bandwidth of common high-power VSIs, only 13th harmonic is injected. Other harmonics can be compensated by the APF loop in the same manner. The waveforms of V g , I g , I c , and I a with both ATF and APF loop enabled are shown in Fig. 13 . The grid current I g is sinusoidal, while the converter-side current I c is distorted heavily by the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics introduced by V h . All the switching and low-order harmonics are bypassed by the auxiliary VSI through I a .
To show the performance of the ATF loop clearly, V h is removed and the waveforms of I g and I a before and after enabling the ATF loop are shown in Fig. 14(a) and (b) , respectively. When the ATF is enabled, switching harmonic in I g is decreased while the switching harmonics in I a is increased. To show the performance of the APF loop, the waveforms of I g and I a without enabling the APF loop are shown in Fig. 15(a) and (a) , respectively. When the APF loop is not enabled, low-order harmonics appear in the I g .
The waveforms of I g and I a during the step change of the current reference I ref of the high-power VSI are shown in Fig. 16 . As it can be seen, there is no abrupt change in I a which indicates that the auxiliary VSI does not influence the dynamic performance of the high-power VSI. The performance of the dc-link control loop is shown in Fig. 17 , where the dc-link voltage is stepped down from 400 to 200 V. It takes 0.8 s to enter the steady state.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A programmable ac source is used as the grid voltage. The 13th harmonic is injected into V g to represent the background harmonic voltage. When the auxiliary VSI is not connected, the waveforms of V g , I g , I c , and I a are shown in Fig. 18 . As it can be seen, I g contains not only the switching harmonic but also the low-order harmonics introduced by the grid voltage. When the auxiliary VSI is connected to the system, the waveforms of V g , I g , I c , and I a are shown in Fig. 19 . Both the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics are compensated by the auxiliary VSI. The magnitude of I c_h is increased as expected. The transient performance when the reference for the high-power VSI I ref stepped from 4 A to 7 A is shown in Fig. 20 . During the transient process, there is no abrupt change in I a , indicating that the control of the auxiliary VSI and the high-power VSI is decoupled from each other. The dynamic performance of the high-power VSI is not depreciated by the auxiliary VSI.
In order to show the performance of the ATF loop clearly, the grid harmonic voltage is removed. The waveforms of V g , I g , I c , and I a before and after enabling the ATF loop is shown in Figs. 21 and 22 , respectively. The suppression of the switching harmonics is about 6 dB up to 6 kHz and about 15 dB for 8 kHz. The details are summarized in Table III . The performance of the ATF is comparable with the conventional current-injecting method. The transient performance when the ATF loop is enabled is shown in Fig. 23 . It takes about 0.12 s for the ATF loop to enter into steady state.
In order to show the performance of the APF loop, the waveforms of I g , V g , I c , and I a are shown in Fig. 24 when the 13th harmonics is injected into V g and the APF loop is disabled. As it can be seen, I g is heavily distorted with the 13th harmonics. When the APF loop is enabled, the waveforms have already been shown in Fig. 19. Comparing Figs. 19 and 24 , it can be seen that the magnitude of 13th harmonic in I c is increased as expected. The magnitudes of 13th harmonic in I g before and after enabling the APF loop are summarized in Table III . The transient performance when the APF loop is enabled is shown in Fig. 25 and it takes about 0.15 s for the APF loop to enter the steady state. The performance of the dc-link control loop is shown in Fig. 26 , where the reference for the dc-link voltage is stepped down from 400 to 200 V. The steady-state error is small and the dynamic process takes 0.6 s. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the control strategy of the auxiliary VSI in the system shown in Fig. 1 is developed to mitigate both the switching harmonics and the low-order harmonics. In order to derive the requirements of the control system, impedance model of the system is built to analyze the harmonic interaction. The following facts are revealed: to eliminate the impact of the distorted grid voltage, the auxiliary VSI should track the converter-side harmonics and to mitigate the switching harmonics, the output impedance of the auxiliary VSI should be close to zero at the sideband frequencies. The dc-link voltage of the auxiliary VSI is maintained by a PI controller along the q-axis. Simulation and experimental results show that the proposed control system is effective. The proposed control method might be of interest for future high-power VSI to meet more stringent harmonic requirements.
